UI Leadership Spotlight: Kevin Taylor, IT Helpdesk Manager and Research Team Lead

Kevin Taylor, who has led the IT Helpdesk since its establishment in 2014 to recognize superior service and ongoing contributions to the university. Please join us in congratulating the UIT Kevin Taylor award nominees.

Top IT Resources for University of Utah Students, Faculty, and Staff

Whether you are a new or returning student, faculty member, or staff member, these five IT resources can make your life easier.

Chris Stucker rejoins UIT as associate director for IAM

Chris Stucker rejoins UIT as associate director for IAM, a role he previously held from 2012 to 2014. Stucker will resume his responsibilities as associate director for IAM on September 1, 2021.

Digital security tips: Use 2FA for all your accounts

Help keep your data secure. Multi-factor authentication (2FA) is a required security practice for University of Utah employees, and we strongly encourage you to enable 2FA on all your personal accounts, too.

Congratulations to this year’s Latinx/Torte Scholarship recipients

Please join us in congratulating the LT recipients and their family members. They will be celebrated at the 2021 Chicxulub National Student Achievement Award ceremony, and we congratulate them on their academic achievements.

Meet the team:

> **Network news:** Outdoor WiFi access expanded on campus

The UIU now offers WiFi access on campus 24/7. Stay connected on the go with our improved outdoor WiFi access now available at all university locations.
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